
The Policy-Making Process
Public policy is government action or inaction  

taken to deal with problems and concerns.

Problem Recognition

Agenda Setting

Policy Formulation

Budgeting

Policy Adoption

Policy Implementation

Policy Evaluation



• Not everything qualifies as a problem  
deserving of government intervention.

• Perceptions of government responsibility play  
a role.
– These have changed over time.

• Usually there is not a single agreed-on  
definition of a problem.
– Political struggles may occur at this stage.

Problem Recognition



• Agenda
– A set of issues to be discussed or given attention.

• Systemic Agenda
– All public issues are viewed as requiring governmental  

attention; a discussion agenda.

• Governmental (Institutional Agenda)
– The changing list of issues to which governments believe  

the should address themselves.

Agenda Setting



• The crafting of appropriate and acceptable proposed courses of  
action to ameliorate or resolve public problems.

• Routine formulation
– A repetitive and essentially changeless process of reformulating

similar proposals within an issue area that is well established on
the government agenda.

• Analogous formulation
– Handles new problems by drawing on experience with similar  

problems of the past.
• Creative formulation

– Involves attempts to develop new or unprecedented proposals  
that represent a departure from existing practices.

Policy Formulation



• The approval of a policy proposed by the  
people with the requisite authority, such as a  
legislature.

• Major legislation requires much negotiation,  
bargaining, and compromise.
– Complex legislation takes time to pass.
– Legislation passed is often incremental.

Policy Adoption



• Most policies require money in order to be  
carried out.
– A policy can be nullified by a refusal to fund.
• Noise Control Act

• Having the potential to curb funding can be a  
powerful tool for congressional committee  
chairs.

Budgeting



• The process of carrying out public  
policy through governmental  
agencies.
• Some are enforced by other means  

such as the courts.
–Product liability
–Product dating

Policy Implementation



• The process of determining whether a course of  
action is achieving its intended goals.

• Important players in this process
– Congressional committees
– Presidential commissions
– Private research organizations
– General Accountability Office (GAO)

• Evaluation research and studies can stimulate  
attempts to modify or terminate policies and restart  
the policy process.

Policy Evaluation



Social Welfare  
Policies Today

Today’s social welfare policies of
– income security
– health care
– and public education



Economic  
Policies Today

Today’s economic policies of
– Monetary policy
– Fiscal Policy
– Enviromental Policy



Foreign  
Policies Today

Today’s Foreign policies of
– Diplomatic policy
– Military Policy



What is an Iron Triangle?

Cozy relationships in U.S. politics between the  
Legislature, Government Bureaucracies, and Special  

Interest groups that result in tight policy-making circles.



Issue Networks
consist of government and  
private groups that have a  
vested interest in a common  
policy area. Each issue  
network can include  
executive departments,  
regulatory agencies,  
congressional committees,  
interest groups, educational  
institutions, private  
businesses and the mass  
media. The networks can be  
contentious and the  
arguments can fall along  
partisan, ideological, and  
economic lines because not  
every group in the network  
wants the same thing.



Congress is the opposite of???

• What Compromise gave us a Bicameral Congress?

• What are the two Houses of Congress?

• Who do they represent?

• Which Branch of Government is Congress?

• Which Article Creates Congress?



Historical:

Theoretical:Practical:

Reasons Bicameral 
For a Congress

National  
Legislature



Historical:

Theoretical:Practical: in form.

Reasons Bicameral 
For a Congress

National  
Legislature

•The British Parliament 
has consisted of two 

houses since the 1300s, 
and many colonial 

assemblies were similar 
in form.



Historical:

Theoretical:
in form.Practical:

A bicameral legislature  
was necessary to  
compromise the  
Virginia and New  
Jersey plans of  
representation.

Reasons Bicameral 
For a Congress

National  
Legislature

•The British Parliament 
has consisted of two 

houses since the 1300s, 
and many colonial 

assemblies were similar 
in form.



Historical:

Theoretical:Practical:

A bicameral legislature  
was necessary to  
compromise the  
Virginia and New  
Jersey plans of  
representation.

The Framers favored a  
bicameral Congress in  
order that one house  
might act as a check  

on the other.

Reasons Bicameral 
For a Congress

National  
Legislature

•The British Parliament 
has consisted of two 

houses since the 1300s, 
and many colonial 

assemblies were similar 
in form.



Congress in Action

What is their job?







The origin and powers 
of congress
■ The Great Compromise

– Equal representation in the Senate
■ Two per state
■ Six-year terms
■ Staggered terms

– Representation based on population 
in the House
■ 435 members
■ Two-year terms
■ Reapportionment 22



The Constitution and the Legislative Branch of 
the Government

■ Constitution sets out requirements for 
membership in the House and Senate

– House – 25 years of age; Citizen of U.S. at 
least 7 years; serve 2 year terms
■ Directly elected, thus more responsible to the people

– Senate – 30 years of age; Citizen of U.S. at 
least 9 years; serve 6 year terms
■ Originally appointed by State Legislature
■ Directly elected, thus more responsible to the people

– Congressional members must be legal 
residents of their states.



The origin and powers 
of congress

■ Duties of the House and Senate (congress)
■ Article 1 Section 8

– Declare war
– Raise an army and navy
– Borrow and coin money
– Regulate interstate commerce
– Create federal courts
– Establish rules for naturalization of immigrants
– �Make all Laws which shall be necessary and 

proper for carrying into Execution and foregoing 
Powers.�

24



The origin and powers 
of congress

■Duties of the House and Senate
– House of Representatives
■ Originate revenue bills
■ Power of impeachment

– Senate
■ Try impeachments
■ Approve presidential appointments, 

treaties with foreign nations and cabinet 
posts

25



The Functions of Congress

■Legislative Functions: Expressed 
Powers
– Taxing and Spending 
■ Congress passes laws to raise revenues from 

taxation.
– Supposed to start in House of Reps

■ It uses a 2-step process: authorization and 
appropriation. 



The Functions of Congress

■ Legislative Functions: Implied Powers
–The necessary and proper clause in Article I, 

Section 8 allows Congress �to make all laws 
which shall be necessary and proper for 
carrying into execution the foregoing 
Powers, and all other Powers vested by this 
Constitution in the Government of the 
United States, or in any Department or 
Officer thereof.�
–This provision gives Congress a great deal 

of flexibility.
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The Functions of Congress

■Representation
–Policy representation: Members of 

Congress seek to pass legislation that is 
in the best interests of their constituents.  
–Casework: Service by members of 

Congress to help constituents in their 
dealings with governmental agencies. 
■Congress members view this service as important 

to getting reelected. 



The dilemma of representation

■ Trustees or Delegates?
– Trustees 
■ Vote their conscience
■ Role more likely in larger, national interest issues

– Delegates
■ Vote represents majority view of constituents
■ Must be prepared to vote against personal preference
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The Functions of Congress

– Appointments
■ The Constitution gives the Senate the 

power to give its �advice and consent�
in appointments by presidents.

■ While formal rejections of nominees 
are unusual, Senate opposition may 
lead to the  withdrawal of nominations.



The Functions of Congress

– Electoral Functions
■ If no candidate for president wins a 

majority of the Electoral College, the 
House of Representatives selects from 
among the top 3 candidates.   

■ Similarly, if there is no vice presidential
candidate with a majority, the Senate 
selects from among the top 2 contenders.



The Functions of Congress

– Impeachment 
■ The House decides whether to levy charges 

against, or impeach, an official.
■ The Senate conducts the trial. A 2/3 vote is 

necessary to convict and remove the 
official.

– Amendments to the Constitution
■ Congress can propose amendments with a 

2/3 vote in each chamber.



The Two Houses: 
Similarities and Differences

House
■ Formal and impersonal

■ Complex rules

■ Speech is limited.
■ Members campaign continuously. 

■ Members have narrower interests, 
since they represent districts.

Senate
■ Relatively informal

■ Simpler rules

■ Speech is unlimited. 
■ Members have longer terms and can 

pay more attention to legislation.
■ Members have broader interests and 

represent statewide constituencies.



Electing congress

■ The Incumbency Effect
– Frequent elections give voters chance to 

express approval/disapproval with vote 
– Redistricting - Census-based 

reapportionment
■ Gerrymandering – By State Legislatures

– Packing
– Cracking

– Name recognition
■ Franking privilege
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Incumbents: life is good
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WE Love our incumbents, but 
congress itself stinks 
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Electing congress
■ Whom Do We Elect?

– Elected: not cross-section of American 
society
■ Most are upper-class professionals
■ Around 47% are millionaires
■ Women and minorities underrepresented

– Descriptive representation
■ Legislature should resemble the demographic 

characteristics of the population it represents

– Racial gerrymandering
■ Shaw v. Reno
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How issues get on the Congressional 
agenda

■ The Formal Legislative Process
– Starts with introducing bill in House/Senate
– New issues reach agenda in many ways
■ Technological changes

– Cybersecurity
■ Highly visible event

– Sandy Hook Elementary
■ Presidential support may move an issue quickly
■ Interest group efforts
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How a Bill Becomes Law
Someone has an idea for a law
People
Special Interests
President
Congressional representative
Anybody

Bill is Introduced by:
Senators
Representatives –

Only Representative can 
introduce revenue bills

Bill filed with Clerk

Numbered
Printed

Bill read into 
record.

3 times

Committee 
Action
Sent to sub 
committee
If returned

Committee 
reports 

progress or 
no action 

taken

Bill reported with
Do Pass
Do Pass w/ Amendment
Don�t Pass
Recommendation

Floor Consideration of Bill
Bill is explained, discussed, 
possibly amended. Requires 
simple majority to pass

Bill Passes

Bill Fails
Goes to other House
Floor Consideration
Bill is explained, discussed, 
possibly amended. Requires 
simple majority to pass

Bill Passes

Bill Fails

If Bill is not identical in both 
houses it goes to Conference 
Committee

Bill Fails
Bill Passes
Both houses

Bill Sent to President

Signs it

Becomes Law

Vetoes Bill

Pocket Veto
Holds 10 days
Congress adjourned

Bill Fails

Bill returned to 
both houses.

2/3 of each house votes to 
override veto.
Bill becomes law.

Cannot get 2/3 vote in each 
house to vote for bill

Bill Fails

Does not sign it.
Holds 10 days
Congress in Session

Bill becomes law



The lawmaking process and the 
importance of committees

■ Committees: The Workhorses of Congress
– Standing Committees – Where bills are sent to die
– Other Committees
■ Joint Committee – Matters of great importance to both houses
■ Select Committee - Investigations
■ Conference Committee – Iron out differences in bills
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The lawmaking process and the 
importance of committees

■ Congressional Expertise and Seniority
– Seniority
■ Influence increases with seniority and expertise

– Committee leadership and organization is 
significant
■ Public policy decision-making takes place there

– Markup sessions
■ Committee members work formally and 

informally to reach consensus

41



The lawmaking process and the 
importance of committees

■ Oversight? Following Through on Legislation
– Congress engages in oversight as 

extension of efforts to control public 
policy

– Oversight performed in different ways
■ Hearing
■ Reports
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The lawmaking process and the 
importance of committees

■ Majoritarian and Pluralist Views of 
Committees
– Committee system enhances pluralism
– Also a majoritarian aspect
■ Committees reflect ideological profiles of the two 

parties� congressional contingent
■ In formulating legislation , committees anticipate what 

other legislators and senators will accept
■ Party loyalty rewarded through committee assignments
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Leaders and followers in congress

■ The Leadership Task in the House
– Majority party leadership
■ Speaker of the House 
■ Majority leader
■ Majority whip

– Minority party leadership
■ Minority leader
■ Minority whip

■ The Leadership Task in the Senate
– No Speaker
– VP – President Votes in case of tie.
– Honorary President Pro Tempore no power
– Majority Leader has real Power in Senate 44



Leaders and followers in congress

■ Rules of Procedure
– Rules in chamber based on parliamentary 

procedure
– Important Difference between two chambers 
■ House 

– Rules Committee governs floor debate
– Little Debate

■ Senate 
– Relies on unanimous consent agreements to set start and 

length of debate
– Debates
– Filibusters
– Cloture 45



Disappearing Moderates

46



The legislative environment

■ Interest Groups
– Constituents influence Congress 

via interest groups 
■ Represent the population’s groupings

– Vocational
– Regional
– Ideological
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Pluralism, majoritarianism, and 
democracy

■ Pluralism Versus Majoritarianism in Congress
– U.S. Congress criticized for being too pluralist
– Proponents say makeup of Congress reflects the nation
– Growing partisanship in Congress represents a trend 

toward greater majoritarianism
– Voters recognize difference between parties and vote on 

that basis; increasing majoritarianism will constrain 
pluralism in Congress
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